Read for pleasure
with Serial Mash

Includes extensive
teacher resources,
online self-marking
comprehension
quizzes and
printable spelling
and grammar
worksheets

Serial Mash improves literacy by giving children stories they won’t want to put down
and themed writing activities that transport them right to the heart of the action.

Transform reading into a fun
and interactive experience.
Enjoy any book from the library on a
tablet, computer, together on the smart
screen or set it for home reading.
Functionality to support a range of
learners such as; zoom, background
colour, text size, font options and print.
Save hundreds of pounds on replacing
worn out and lost books each year.
Bring stories to life with video
storytelling, animations and
illustrations.

Get children practising diverse forms
of writing at the click of a button with
ready-made writing activities!’ Children
can write a news report, compare
characters or dream up their version of
the next chapter.
There is even an exciting ‘Fire Bolt’
series which gives less confident
readers the chance to read for pleasure.
Themed books, perfect for supporting
a current topic in the classroom.
Inspire and excite learners about the
art of poetry with the dedicated poetry
section.

Grow children’s vocabulary and
confidence with in-built definitions.
Over 100 books with 18 new titles
added each year.
Each chapter comes complete with
a range of online and printable
comprehension and spelling &grammar
exercises; providing an integrated
approach to reading and writing.

Audio playback which highlights the
text as it reads builds confidence and
supports independent reading.

My year 5 class have just begun using serial mash and have said how
much they’re enjoying reading the books both in school and at home.
I particularly like the comprehension and the SPAG elements in the
teacher’s pack which come with each chapter. These are very helpful
and save me loads of time.
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